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EEOC – Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

Know Your Rights: The Ins and Outs of the Pregnancy Discrimination Act

The Pregnancy Discrimination Act (PDA) was passed in the 1970s, but still many women still feel anxious
about telling their employer when they're expecting. While pregnancy is usually an event to be celebrated, the
stress of wondering if your job is at risk is, unfortunately, not uncommon. Pregnancy discrimination is still a reality
for many.  Luckily, the Pregnancy Discrimination Act guarantees you several rights -- and by knowing what you're
entitled to, you can be prepared for any potential workplace discrimination issues.

https://tucson.com/business/investment/personal-finance/know-your-rights-the-ins-and-outs-of-the-
pregnancy/article_b9a4c790-bb16-5a74-9e4a-417d51455fa1.html

In age discrimination lawsuit, ex-UA employee says boss called him 'too old and
feeble'

The former facilities coordinator at the University of Arizona Cancer Center is suing the board that oversees his ex-
employer, claiming his contract was not renewed in mid-2018 after he was told by a supervisor he was “too old
and feeble” and shortly after he returned from hip surgery.

https://tucson.com/news/local/in-age-discrimination-lawsuit-ex-ua-employee-says-boss-called/article_f39cf004-
6603-5378-87be-33a657d4ce53.html
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Rainbow Tree LLC / Persian Room Fine Dining to Pay $65,000 to Settle EEOC Sexual
Harassment Lawsuit

Rainbow Tree LLC, doing business as Persian Room Fine Dining, has agreed to pay $65,000 and provide other
significant relief to settle a sexual harassment lawsuit brought by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC), the federal agency announced today.  According to the EEOC's lawsuit, Persian Room violated
federal law when one of its owners sexually harassed employee Samantha Labrado and then retaliated against her
when she rejected his advances and complained about his conduct. Persian Room fired Labrado the same day she
complained to her managers about the sexual harassment.

https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/rainbow-tree-llc-persian-room-fine-14919/

FLSA – Fair Labor Standards Act

Tucson Restaurant to Pay Employees $114,964 in Back Wages, Damages After U.S.
Department of Labor Investigation Finds Violations

After an investigation by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Wage and Hour Division (WHD), Chuy’s Mesquite Broiler –
a restaurant based in Tucson, Arizona – will pay $114,964 in back wages and damages to 55 employees and
$20,372 in civil penalties for violating minimum wage and overtime requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA). WHD investigators found the employer failed to pay some employees for all the time that they worked. The
employer violated FLSA provisions when the wages they paid failed to meet the federal minimum wage of $7.25
per hour for all the hours they worked.

https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20200127-0

Rule Clarifying Joint Employment Under FLSA Released by DOL

Joint employment, or co-employment, is the sharing of control and supervision of an employee's activity among
two or more business entities. Joint employment may occur by design, as when one firm engages a Professional
Employer Organization (PEO) to handle payroll and benefits administration, while retaining overall direction of the
employee's work.

https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-rule-clarifying-joint-employment-under-
flsa-released-by-dol.aspx?referrer={56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74}

https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/rainbow-tree-llc-persian-room-fine-14919/
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20200127-0
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-rule-clarifying-joint-employment-under-flsa-released-by-dol.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-rule-clarifying-joint-employment-under-flsa-released-by-dol.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
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NLRB – National Labor Relations Board

CNN To Pay $76 Million In Backpay

As part of a settlement signed today, CNN has agreed to pay $76 million in backpay, the largest monetary remedy
in the history of the National Labor Relations Board. The backpay amount, larger than what the Agency collects on
average in a typical year, is expected to benefit over 300 individuals.  The dispute originated in 2003 when CNN
terminated a contract with Team Video Services (TVS), a company that had been providing CNN video services in
Washington, D.C., and New York City. After terminating the contract, CNN hired new employees to perform the
same work without recognizing or bargaining with the two unions that had represented the TVS employees. CNN
sought to operate as a nonunion workplace and conveyed to the workers that their prior employment with TVS
and union affiliation disqualified them from employment.

https://www.nlrb.gov/news-outreach/news-story/cnn-pay-76-million-backpay

FMLA – Family Medical Leave Act

Latest Set of DOL Opinion Letters Clarify FLSA Salary Basis and Overtime
Calculations, FMLA Eligibility Determinations for Public Agencies

Getting the new year off to a quick start, the United States Department of Labor issued three Opinion Letters on
January 7, 2020. These letters concern the salary basis test and overtime calculations under the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA), and government agency eligibility determinations under the Family and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA). While the FLSA overtime and FMLA eligibility letters provide straightforward answers to more technical
questions, employers would be wise to temper the broad sweep of the FLSA salary basis letter with a caveat or two.

https://www.littler.com/publication-press/publication/latest-set-dol-opinion-letters-clarify-flsa-salary-basis-
and-overtime

https://www.nlrb.gov/news-outreach/news-story/cnn-pay-76-million-backpay
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.littler.com_publication-2Dpress_publication_latest-2Dset-2Ddol-2Dopinion-2Dletters-2Dclarify-2Dflsa-2Dsalary-2Dbasis-2Dand-2Dovertime&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=S3E18RQVkbIQWc7yFku6mhDH3FOnFuK1WINwPETPYgA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.littler.com_publication-2Dpress_publication_latest-2Dset-2Ddol-2Dopinion-2Dletters-2Dclarify-2Dflsa-2Dsalary-2Dbasis-2Dand-2Dovertime&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=S3E18RQVkbIQWc7yFku6mhDH3FOnFuK1WINwPETPYgA&e=
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Arizona town allowing employees to bring babies to work

GILBERT, Ariz. -- It can be a struggle for new parents to find a balance between life and work, but the town of
Gilbert, Arizona, is helping its employees make the transition. Their Infant at Work program allows any town
employee to work alongside their newborn, from police officers to city planners, like busy mother of three Ashlee
MacDonald.

https://www.10news.com/news/national/arizona-town-allowing-employees-to-bring-babies-to-work

Tucson mom talks about the relief 'infant at work' program provided

TUCSON, Ariz. - One southern Arizona mom is expressing her gratitude for a program implemented at her place of
work that allowed her to spend more time with her daughter.

https://www.kgun9.com/news/local-news/tucson-mom-talks-about-relief-infant-at-work-program-provided

Employee sues Arizona Department of Corrections, invokes Lewis prison safety
issues

An employee at the Arizona Department of Corrections filed a collective action complaint against the department
that alleges it repeatedly violated the Family and Medical Leave Act and retaliates against employees who bring up
matters of public concern.

https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona/2020/01/17/arizona-department-corrections-employee-
sues-collective-action-case/4488252002/

The Coronavirus Outbreak—Things Employers Should Know

Coronavirus strain 2019-nCoV has reached the United States.

According to the World Health Organization, “common signs of infection include respiratory symptoms, fever,
cough, shortness of breath and breathing difficulties. In more severe cases, infection can cause pneumonia, severe
acute respiratory syndrome, kidney failure and even death.” Currently, there is no specific treatment for this virus
and no vaccine to prevent it.  Employers may want to consider reviewing guidance from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO).

https://ogletree.com/insights/2020-01-28/the-coronavirus-outbreak-things-employers-should-know/

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.10news.com_news_national_arizona-2Dtown-2Dallowing-2Demployees-2Dto-2Dbring-2Dbabies-2Dto-2Dwork&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=JayLfzb5qPyJxncflMHqkXktX7pSTv54sdmYbIt8KZw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.kgun9.com_news_local-2Dnews_tucson-2Dmom-2Dtalks-2Dabout-2Drelief-2Dinfant-2Dat-2Dwork-2Dprogram-2Dprovided&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=rJ4eVOk4t-Hzz-dCdwI1deTymi6j5q98PDz-HadyZ7U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.azcentral.com_story_news_local_arizona_2020_01_17_arizona-2Ddepartment-2Dcorrections-2Demployee-2Dsues-2Dcollective-2Daction-2Dcase_4488252002_&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=EcoLUvZX_fhi-rEnDpFnm89q9DcO0IW5zqJiiX-XPmc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.azcentral.com_story_news_local_arizona_2020_01_17_arizona-2Ddepartment-2Dcorrections-2Demployee-2Dsues-2Dcollective-2Daction-2Dcase_4488252002_&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=EcoLUvZX_fhi-rEnDpFnm89q9DcO0IW5zqJiiX-XPmc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ogletree.com_insights_2020-2D01-2D21_cdc-2Dconfirms-2Dfirst-2Dcase-2Dof-2Dwuhan-2Dcoronavirus-2Din-2Dthe-2Dunited-2Dstates-2Dwhat-2Demployers-2Dneed-2Dto-2Dknow_&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=DPaK7ZKQBGKgzvi37BOuMjZzr9VtdUr0yrIxV9xkQ0Q&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cdc.gov_coronavirus_2019-2Dncov_index.html&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=ynuSskTP1IT8va3rB751N9J0npUornjgRt7f0RJSnxY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cdc.gov_coronavirus_2019-2Dncov_index.html&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=ynuSskTP1IT8va3rB751N9J0npUornjgRt7f0RJSnxY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.who.int_health-2Dtopics_coronavirus&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=8CaezRB4lGDNUAYyXtg1m8M0hSQ4aVxyuZgo5UZvu_U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ogletree.com_insights_2020-2D01-2D28_the-2Dcoronavirus-2Doutbreak-2Dthings-2Demployers-2Dshould-2Dknow_&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=5pKF_5CC7WSDmKh10WqeWV5PZRs7aAX2lXWdoGt5aoQ&s=itKgiCTIcYFBeWdOLeAia9Ii_OsrQ4sxzSmLlgoowhE&e=
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ADA – Americans With Disabilities

ADA: Lawyers Sue Retailers for Not Putting Braille on Gift Cards

Meanwhile, back in the trenches, four law firms and associated clients over a period of about a week last
fall launched a wave of more than 100 putative class actions charging that retailers are violating the ADA by
marketing gift cards that do not include Braille versions. Earlier, the same four firms and their associated clients
had filed hundreds of New York lawsuits alleging that websites fell short of accessibility to the disabled.

https://www.cato.org/blog/ada-lawyers-sue-retailers-not-putting-braille-gift-cards

The Americans with Disabilities Act 30th Anniversary: Furthering the Promise

2020 marks the 30th anniversary of President George H.W. Bush signing the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
into law. Throughout this 30th anniversary year, the Division is publishing a monthly series of blog posts
highlighting the impact that our recent ADA enforcement efforts have made in people’s everyday lives. We
celebrate the many ways in which the ADA has transformed American society and enabled a generation of
Americans with disabilities to thrive. At the same time, we recognize that too many barriers to equal opportunity
remain. We recommit to our work of making the promise of the ADA a reality, enabling all Americans with
disabilities to achieve their dreams and reach their full potential.

https://www.justice.gov/opa/blog/americans-disabilities-act-30th-anniversary-furthering-promise

Occupational Safety & Health Administration

OSHA final rule corrects errors in standards

OSHA has issued corrections for its Walking-Working Surfaces, Personal Protective Equipment and Special
Industries standards to remove “typographical, formatting and clerical errors,” publishing a final rule in the Dec.
17 Federal Register.

https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19291-osha-final-rule-corrects-errors-in-
standards?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_con
tent=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-
H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547

https://www.adatitleiii.com/2019/11/new-york-federal-dockets-flooded-with-cases-alleging-that-failing-to-provide-a-gift-card-with-braille-violates-the-ada/
https://www.cato.org/blog/ada-lawyers-sue-retailers-not-putting-braille-gift-cards
https://www.justice.gov/opa/blog/americans-disabilities-act-30th-anniversary-furthering-promise
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/12/17/2019-27114/walking-working-surfaces-personal-protective-equipment-fall-protection-systems-and-special?utm_campaign=subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19291-osha-final-rule-corrects-errors-in-standards?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19291-osha-final-rule-corrects-errors-in-standards?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19291-osha-final-rule-corrects-errors-in-standards?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19291-osha-final-rule-corrects-errors-in-standards?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
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FMCSA increases percentage rate for random drug testing of CMV drivers

Effective Jan. 1, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration doubled its minimum rate for random controlled
substances testing to 50% of the average number of commercial motor vehicle driver positions.  According to a
notice published in the Dec. 27 Federal Register, the agency reestablished its 50% testing requirement for 2020
after the estimated rate for positive random drug tests reached 1% in 2018. Under FMCSA regulations, the agency
administrator can resume the 50% testing requirement if the positive rate equals or surpasses the 1% threshold.

https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19296-fmcsa-increases-percentage-rate-for-random-testing-
of-controlled-
substances?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_co
ntent=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-
H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547

OSHA Doubles Down on National Emphasis Program on Amputations in
Manufacturing Industries

he Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) recently released an updated National Emphasis
Program (NEP) to focus enforcement efforts on amputation hazards in manufacturing industries. It replaces the
previous NEP, released in August 2015, which had expired on September 30, 2019. The new NEP will expire on
December 10, 2024.

https://ogletree.com/insights/2020-01-07/osha-doubles-down-on-national-emphasis-program-on-amputations-
in-manufacturing-industries/

ERISA and IRS TAX STUFF

2020 State Tax Withholding Changes May Warrant Attention

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) recently released the final version of the 2020 Form W-4, Employee’s
Withholding Certificate. The form includes major changes, including several new input elements for federal income
tax withholding calculations. https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw4.pdf   In most states, employers are also
required to withhold state taxes as well as federal income taxes from employees’ wages. Many states require
employees to complete a state withholding certificate or the IRS Form W-4 for state purposes.

https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-2020-state-tax-withholding-changes-may-
warrant-attention.aspx?referrer={56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74}

https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19296-fmcsa-increases-percentage-rate-for-random-testing-of-controlled-substances?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19296-fmcsa-increases-percentage-rate-for-random-testing-of-controlled-substances?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19296-fmcsa-increases-percentage-rate-for-random-testing-of-controlled-substances?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19296-fmcsa-increases-percentage-rate-for-random-testing-of-controlled-substances?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/19296-fmcsa-increases-percentage-rate-for-random-testing-of-controlled-substances?utm_campaign=Membership%20News%20Alert&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=81702547&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qi2ktA8qeh1umpmys4Hn0aXGDV7gwcRbmfqHRO-H4h7V1izS4FJErJjgGZxuSZyWHzZVHMq3KzXrpJ2gJmxsUCn1oUQ&_hsmi=81702547
https://ogletree.com/insights/2020-01-07/osha-doubles-down-on-national-emphasis-program-on-amputations-in-manufacturing-industries/
https://ogletree.com/insights/2020-01-07/osha-doubles-down-on-national-emphasis-program-on-amputations-in-manufacturing-industries/
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw4.pdf
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-2020-state-tax-withholding-changes-may-warrant-attention.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-2020-state-tax-withholding-changes-may-warrant-attention.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
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IRS Releases 2020 Publication 15, 15-A, 15-B, and 15-T

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has released its final version of the 2020 Publication 15 (aka Circular E)
Employer’s Tax Guide; Publication 15-A, Employer's Supplemental Tax Guide; Publication 15-B (Employer's Tax
Guide to Fringe Benefits); and Publication 15-T, Federal Income Tax Withholding Methods.
Publication 15
Publication 15 explains an employer’s tax responsibilities, important updates for 2020, and employer instructions
for payroll and nonpayroll tax withholding.  Some of the highlights of the 2020 Publication 15 are as follows:

https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-irs-releases-2020-publication-15-15a-
15b-and-15t.aspx?referrer={56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74}

ERISA Newsletter - Fourth Quarter 2019

Happy New Year. We wrap-up 2019 with an article that reflects on significant developments in ERISA litigation
during 2019, and takes a look at what's on the horizon for 2020. The courts (at all levels) were quite busy in 2019
attending to ERISA issues and all indications are that they will be in 2020 as well. Most notably, the Supreme Court
has agreed to consider a number of ERISA cases.

https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/erisa-newsletter-fourth-quarter-2019-52936/

The Importance of Properly Executed Plan Documents

A recent IRS Chief Counsel Memorandum provides a very important reminder about an essential element required
in plan sponsorship, specifically, plan documentation. As a reminder, all plans subject to ERISA must be
memorialized by a written plan document. Further, it is important that the plan document be signed by an
individual with authority to bind the sponsoring company.

https://www.irs.gov/pub/foia/am-2019-002.pdf

https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-irs-releases-2020-publication-15-15a-15b-and-15t.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/e/eow-irs-releases-2020-publication-15-15a-15b-and-15t.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/erisa-newsletter-fourth-quarter-2019-52936/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.irs.gov_pub_foia_am-2D2019-2D002.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=rS4cZ_2QT5yxAL1xdXZ0rnxQXngDdvaB3LZFWYXFBxk&s=tXD7iXeQwevMN68fkkDZL92CDvSbTGA37-84BJTw0mY&e=
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 Employee Benefits and ACA

ACA Individual Mandate Held Unconstitutional, but Case Sent Back to District Court
for Further Analysis

Almost a decade after passage of the Affordable Care Act (“ACA”), litigation continues to shape the law and its
impact on employers and employees. One of the most important cases to date – Texas v. U.S. – challenges whether
the law is unconstitutional.  On December 18, 2019, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals (“Fifth Circuit”) released its
highly anticipated decision in the Texas v. U.S. case. Rather than answering all of the fundamental underlying legal
questions, however, the Fifth Circuit sent the case back to the lower court for further analysis.

https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/h/hcr-aca-individual-mandate-held-
unconstitutional.aspx?referrer={56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74}

Appeals court won't review Affordable Care Act decision

A federal appeals court on Wednesday rejected a request to reconsider last month's ruling that declared the
individual mandate of the Affordable Care Act unconstitutional.  In an 8-6 vote, judges on the 5th US Circuit Court
of Appeals said the court would not rehear the case. A three-judge panel of the 5th Circuit, in a 2-1 split, had sided
with Texas, other Republican states and the Trump administration in December by ruling against the President
Barack Obama-signed health care law.

https://www.cnn.com/2020/01/29/politics/5th-circuit-en-banc-affordable-care-act/index.html

An Open Enrollment 'Look Back' Captures What You've Learned

Before moving on from your recent annual Open Enrollment process for the new plan year, standing back and
reviewing what went smoothly and what tripped you up can ensure an easier, more effective process when next
fall rolls around. "Assemble a post-open-enrollment report detailing hard data, accomplishments and ways to
improve for the following year," advised Eamonn Brady, Senior Vice President for Enterprise Solutions at Winston
Benefits, a benefits administration, enrollment and communications company in New York City.
Read the entire article by Stephen Miller, January 16, 2020:

https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/benefits/pages/open-enrollment-assessments-capture-
lessons.aspx

https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/h/hcr-aca-individual-mandate-held-unconstitutional.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/h/hcr-aca-individual-mandate-held-unconstitutional.aspx?referrer=%7b56CC77E3-6ACC-4295-B70F-2A4A8242FC74%7d
http://cdn.cnn.com/cnn/2020/images/01/29/19-10011_documents.pdf
https://www.cnn.com/2019/12/18/politics/obamacare-appeal-ruling/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/01/29/politics/5th-circuit-en-banc-affordable-care-act/index.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.winstonbenefits.com_the-2Demployee-2Dbenefits-2Dblog_how-2Dto-2Dmaximize-2Dnext-2Dyears-2Dopen-2Denrollment-2Dstarting-2Dtoday&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=rS4cZ_2QT5yxAL1xdXZ0rnxQXngDdvaB3LZFWYXFBxk&s=J8fnzdidkFewOcC_4jDmrq3ywAHiCx-kzAapDcmIXMI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.shrm.org_resourcesandtools_hr-2Dtopics_benefits_pages_open-2Denrollment-2Dassessments-2Dcapture-2Dlessons.aspx&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=rS4cZ_2QT5yxAL1xdXZ0rnxQXngDdvaB3LZFWYXFBxk&s=HnUQ1-eOXU08rzpIRg-txHM6LtneixVMK3QqC-IK81M&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.shrm.org_resourcesandtools_hr-2Dtopics_benefits_pages_open-2Denrollment-2Dassessments-2Dcapture-2Dlessons.aspx&d=DwMFAg&c=xu_5lAfKHjInGFR3ndoZrw&r=LPjvgoPjxjvXHfwdgkwG7DedcwAhaJ3wtv0EGESDpkk&m=rS4cZ_2QT5yxAL1xdXZ0rnxQXngDdvaB3LZFWYXFBxk&s=HnUQ1-eOXU08rzpIRg-txHM6LtneixVMK3QqC-IK81M&e=
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 Employee Engagement and Talent Management

Arizona lawmakers will try again to ban discrimination against LGBTQ residents

Legislators are renewing their push to expand the state’s nondiscrimination law to include LGBTQ Arizonans,
months after the state Supreme Court issued a decision allowing owners of one business to turn away gay
customers.  A pair of similar bills filed at the Legislature by a Democrat and a Republican would make it illegal to
discriminate in many circumstances against a person because of sexual orientation or gender identity. An
employer, for example, could not turn down a job applicant or a landlord could not turn away a prospective renter
because the person is gay or transgender.

https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/legislature/2020/01/30/lgbtq-anti-discrimination-law-
proposed-again-arizona-legislature/2858751001/

7 Strategic Priorities For CHROs In 2020

Although the year ahead will present clear challenges for human resources leaders, “there has never been a better
time to be a CHRO,” says John Beaman, the chief human resources officer of Adventist Health. That’s because
CHROs are leaned on as trusted advisors on the full range of an organization’s strategic and operational goals, since
reaching them all requires having top employees working at their best.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/oracle/2020/01/15/7-strategic-priorities-for-chros-in-2020/#2cc040a31c75

10 Simple Employee Engagement Techniques for the Long Run

A lot has been written about how millennials have changed the way we build and operate workspaces in a new era.
In truth, I believe many of the same ideas remain for HR executives like myself. It’s just that the approach and
methods must be updated and enhanced. At the end of the day, everyone – junior to veteran – wants to grow. If
you engage in the right strategies with your employees, they’re bound to want to stay.

https://www.hrtechnologist.com/articles/employee-engagement/10-simple-employee-engagement-techniques-
for-the-long-run/

https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/legislature/2020/01/30/lgbtq-anti-discrimination-law-proposed-again-arizona-legislature/2858751001/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/legislature/2020/01/30/lgbtq-anti-discrimination-law-proposed-again-arizona-legislature/2858751001/
https://www.adventisthealth.org/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/oracle/2020/01/15/7-strategic-priorities-for-chros-in-2020/#2cc040a31c75
https://www.squarefoot.com/blog/five-smart-ways-to-boost-employee-morale/?zd_source=hrt&zd_campaign=5239&zd_term=eugeniefanning
https://www.hrtechnologist.com/articles/employee-engagement/10-simple-employee-engagement-techniques-for-the-long-run/
https://www.hrtechnologist.com/articles/employee-engagement/10-simple-employee-engagement-techniques-for-the-long-run/
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State of Arizona Update

2020 Minimum Wage - $12.00 per hour
https://www.azica.gov/divisions/labor-department

Arizona’s 2020 Vision: Employers Will Want to Keep an Eye on These Changes
As Arizona employers prepare for 2020, key minimum wages and exempt salary levels under city, state, and
federal law will go into effect. Additionally, employers will want to remain aware of potential legislation and/or
voter propositions on recreational marijuana and raises in the healthcare industry in Arizona.

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/arizona-s-2020-vision-employers-will-want-to-keep-eye-these-changes

2019 State of the Workforce Report
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/2/2019-state-of-the-workforce-report.aspx

ADP Employment Reports ADP Workforce Vitality Report
http://adpemploymentreport.com/ https://workforcereport.adp.com/

https://www.azica.gov/divisions/labor-department
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/arizona-s-2020-vision-employers-will-want-to-keep-eye-these-changes
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/2/2019-state-of-the-workforce-report.aspx
http://adpemploymentreport.com/
https://workforcereport.adp.com/
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